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Fly In The Freedom

Ohh yeah

Someday I Hope to know what its' like To fly,
I think I'd feel so safe and sound,
I just want to fly in the freedom
away from life that is a classroom
all I want is to be, happy
I Want to also Vist Dream Land

Yeah oh Yeah

Chrous

I can stand I can fall
Not know nothing at all
I have fun I Cry,
Feel so much better afterwards,
All I want to do Is fly in the freedom,
I just want to feel beautiful when I'm with you
Oh yeah
Your What I love more then ever

Why don't You let me spread my wings
and fly throughout tonight,
I just want to live in a magical way
Oh I believe I promise,
i just have a huge spirit
I want magic to be real

I want to sing, til I'm through,
I Wont give up ever,
This is my life Oh,
I'm aobviously ment to live it,

Chrous

I can stand I can fall
Not know nothing at all
I have fun I Cry,
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Feel so much better afterwards,
All I want to do Is fly in the freedom,
I just want to feel beautiful when I'm with you
Oh yeah
Your What I love more then ever

Why DO I feel So alone,
When I'm not Really?
All I want to do is fly In the freedom,

yeahh ohh yeah
fly in the freedom
I want to vist dream land,
I want, you to understand
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